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ESKIMO AND 
REINDEER HERE 
DECEMBER 5TH.
Santa Glaus "will be in town Dec, 5,
All the Kiddies should keep this 
date in mind. So must the older child* 
ren from 10 to 75, Santa is coming 
from Nome, Alaska with sleigh and 
reindeer.
Santa Claus in Alaska goes under 
the name of Qomilak Nagegeuyak and 
he is a herdsman of reindeer.
Santa Claus Nagegeuyak arrived in 
Dayton last Saturday afternoon di­
rect from the cold country where ice 
and snow are known the year round, 
The trip was made especially for the 
Rike-Kmnler Co. of Dayton, He will 
be the guest of. this store for several 
 ^ days appearing for the boys and girls 
of Dayton and the surrounding towns.
Mayor Funsett has been notified 
that Santa Nagegeuyak will be here 
in Cedarville Saturday afternoon at, 
2;00 on December 5, A receptio.n com­
mittee will be named to meet the 
distinguished visitor west of town 
. and escort his delegatiqn, reindeer add 
.sleigh into town. I t is expected that 
a  short parade can he arranged so 
that all the children ban have a view 
of our guest. Arrangements can be 
made for the use of the opera house 
so that all can be seated'in case the 
: weather is cold for the children, a 
thing Santa Qcmilah Nagegeuyak is 
used too and likes best.
Qomilak can speak broken English 
having a grade education. He is sturdy 
and well 'built and his . home is a t 
Bethel^ Alaska, where he was born 19 
years ago. This settlement is on the 
Kuskakwin river. He comes from a' 
family1 of hunters* and fishers but of 
recent years garment making has 
been taken up by the family.
. In customes such as religious and 
dancing* the Eskimo, has made few 
changes.,He says those ceremonies are 
handed down from the Egyptians from 
whom the Esquimaux claims to have 
decended.
Thousands of Dayton children have 
had the pleasure this week 'of seeing 
and hearing Qomilak and i t  is hoped 
that every boy and girl in this sec­
tion of the county can have the efiu- 
* cational trea t to- see Qomilak and his 
reindeers on Saturday, Dec. 5,
County Cr«tm Station*
; To Bis Inspected in County
1 The cream improvement campaign 
, which the dairy department of Ohio 
; State University and the state de­
partm ents jof  health and agriculture
2 are conducting in cooperaion with the 
j Ohio Dairy Product# Association, wa# 
j carried into Greene county this week 
*by P. E. Bacon of Columbus, AU the 
; cream stations in the county are to 
•be Inspected Producers of creafi will 
be Urged to make deliveries twice a 
week or oftener, and cream station 
operators will be instructed as to the 
meat modern methods of handling 
cream. Sanitary conditions also will 
be given consideration. The purpose 
of the campaign is to  improve the 
quality of cream for churning pur­
poses in  order that a higher quality 
of butter may be produced. At the 
close of the campaign certificates of 
merit will he given to the cream sta 
lion operators who have shown the 
most progress.
j Senator Charles C x in h  j
Auto Tags To Be Brown
end White Next Year
GRAyElr COMPANIES MERGE
A $3,750,000 gravel trust has-been 
organized under the name of the 
Greenville Gravel Corporation. The 
companies taken over are: Greenville 
Gravel Co., Detroit-Greenvlllo Gravel 
Co.j.Kalaniazoo-Greenvillo Gravel Co., 
DoganspOrt-Grenville Gravel Co. Rich 
mond-Greenville Gravel Co.. , Urbana 
Greenville Gravel Co,, Massilon-Green 
vifie Gravel Co., Greenville Mfg. Co., 
Allied Belting Co. The main office is 
to be in Greenville, There may be a  
reason for the insietattt demands for 
gravel roads up in XJrbuna. which the 
public has been hearing so much about 
lately.
CONSTABLE'S SALE
At or about 10 o'clock,A. M. on the 
1st day of December, A. D,, 1925, on 
the Pitstick farm, (formerly the Hugh 
Murdock farm ), in the township of 
Cedarville, County of Greene, I  will 
sell a t public vendue, the following 
property to wit:
500 bushels of eats, 
fi tons of Mixed Hay. 
Undivided 1-2 of corn in crib 
and in field.
Takefi ay the property of John 
Stewart on execution of M. C, Naglcy.
C. E. Turner,
November 19, 1925. Constable
Mr, and Mrs. F. B. Turnbull enter­
tained a number of friends Tuesday 
evening.
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The aulapnobile tag3 for 1926 are 
now being sent out to county auditors 
and other distributors. The tags will 
be of chocolate background with white 
figures. "
The cost of the tags will be onehalf 
of what they Were last year, a cut be­
ing made when the gasoline tax law 
was passed. They are as follows:
For cars under 25 horsepower $4 
For cars from 25 to 35 h. p., $6. 
For cars over 35 h. p, $10, 
Motorcycles $2.50, Sidecars $1.50, 
Truck licenses will be based on the 
Weight.
Mr. Harry Lewis, manager of The 
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co., will 
handle the automobile togs here this 
year. Due to a change in the law by 
the last legislature there, will be much 
more red tape fo r both the auto owner 
and the registrar to comply with, Tfc 
Will be quite an  accomodation fo r the 
auto owners ,to get the license plates 
here,
Miss Helen Puffer
GeTs Insurance Money
Miss' Helen, Puffer, * administratrix 
of the estate of her father and moth­
er, Mr. qnd Mrs, I* F, Puffetf, who lost 
their Jives some time ago when, their 
automobile was h it' bya B.’ & b.train 
in Washington C. H., has received 
a  check for.$3,Q09 from the insurance 
company. The parents and Miss Puf­
fer took out the insurance on Saturday 
and the accident occnred the* next af­
ternoon. Miss Puffer will receive $10 
weekly for a  limited time to cover ex­
pense incident to her injury.
The Press-Radio Bible Service is to 
furnish complete story-of theBible free 
to more than 2,000 , daily newspapers 
ih the United States and Canada and 
the first copy will appear next month. 
For daily papers brief selections and 
a short prayer of 50 to 75 words will 
be sent out,
Four years ago A. Y, Reid of Cin­
cinnati, formerly of this place, started 
a  service that hundreds of daily pa­
pers have used daily. I t  is the short 
verse from the Bible, With the advent 
of the raido Mr. Reid expanded the 
work and gives a sermonette each 
Sabbath evening from station W„ S. 
A. I,, Cincinnati,
I t  will require two years and a half 
to tell the story of the Bible, Mr. Reid 
estimates. Some 2000 daily papetB, 
14,000 weekly papers and 7,000 trade 
publications will be offered the service 
as will 500 radio broadcasting stations 
. The organization supporting this 
work pays ho salaries and office, print 
ing and postage is cared for by volun­
tary subscriptions.
Garni: Season Opened;
Plenty of Rabbits
Monday urshered in the hunting 
season and thousands of Ohio ,ans with 
hunting license and gun took to the 
folds and woods on the hunt of bun­
ny. A light snow covered the ground 
for the opening day but walking a- 
cross soft fields was not so pleasant.
There are plenty of rabbits this sea­
son from all reports. A few landed the 
much sought pheasant. Quail is on the 
protected list in this state.
W. A. Turnbull Has
Badly Burned Hand
W, A. Turnbull who has been em­
ployed by the Abel Magnesia Co. re­
ceived dangerous burns on his tight 
hand Wednesday afternoon while a t­
tempting to put On a  switch for the 
electric current, A flash enveloped the 
hand which burned the member bad­
ly. Dr. J, O, Stewart dressed the hand 
and placed i t  in splints. The burn is 
quite painful and i t  will require some 
time for the hand to heal.
But Company Sold
To Springfield Firm
II. G. Claggett who has been opdrot 
ing a  buss line through this place with 
terminals in Xenia and London has 
made application to the state to sell 
the line to  the Springfield and South 
Charleston Transportation Co. The 
application will probcbly be granted 
and the change take place about the 
first of the month.
Clinton County Endorse*
Cong, Cha*«~ Brant)
. ..*«**
Congressman Charles Brand has 
received an unusual endorsement and 
urgent request to remain as Congress­
man from this the Seventh District by 
the Clinton Couhty Executive com­
mittee. The Clinton county commit­
tee wants Mr, Brand to stay in Con­
gress. I t  is just a  hint Charley to 
keep out of the governorship race.
Thanksgiving Service
Wednesday Evening
ih e  Union Thanksgiving service 
Will he held a t the M. E. church Wed­
nesday everting - a t 7 o'clock, and 
Rev. Bennett will be the speaker. The 
public is cordially invited to this a*r- 
vfca.
Sagacious political leader from 
Kansas, in whose velrw runs the 
■ blood and fighting instinct of 
Indian ancestors.
Bible. Now Printed
In Serial Form
COLLEGE NOTES
American Education week was 
observed in Cedarville College. Judge 
S. C. Wright spoke on “L aw  Obser­
vance”, Monday. Sen. L. T. Marshall 
Spoke on Patriotism, Tuesday. Rev. 
Joseph B. Flacks spoke on “Kricw- 
ledge> Understanding and Wisdom”, 
Wednesday. Secretary H. L. Seaman 
and Secretary Gwinu spoke on the 
“Student Friendship Fund”, Thursday 
Dr. Ben McClellan speaks on "Health' 
this Friday.
* ■ * *■■ 1 *
The. annual Bible Reading Contest 
will be held Sabbath evening in the 
R. P, church. Rev. Y. F. Brown, D. D. 
pastor of the Trinity M. E. church, 
Xenia, will give a talk pn the Bible. 
A silver offering will be taken a t the 
Close of the service.
♦ ¥ 4
Rev. Joseph ,8.. Flacks will speak 
in the collego chapel, Monday morning 
a t 9:30 A. M. on the theme “The Rec­
ord and the Romance of the Incarna­
tion of Christ.” All are invited.
Now that the grand Rio Grande 
game is over, and we hope local fans 
can center their attention on the com­
ing battle that closes the season. To­
morrow a t  Xenia, Cedarville meets 
Capital “U” of Columbus, the strong 
Luthern squad under the tutalage of 
Jerry Katherman, former coach at 
Xenia.
On the opposing team will be Lar- 
rie Currie^ assistant coach to the 
Yellowjackets and fullback of the 
team. Currie is one of Katherman’s 
former proteges.
Capital has defeated Urbane, West­
ern Reserve, and Ashland. The Yel- 
lowjackcts have defeated Urbana, tied 
Defiance and held Earlham," Findlay, 
and Rio Grande to low scores. The 
inter-Ohio classic a t the county seat 
Saturday should be one of profound 
interest and drawing power to the 
sports of surrounding towns.
The game will be played a t the 
Xenia High School Cox Memorial 
Field a t 2:00 P, M. and the record 
crowd of the year in local sport cir­
cles is being prepared for. Go early 
and root late for the Yellowjackets.
(E.C.J.)
M. E. CHURCH SERVICE
Joseph Bennett, Pastor 
Sunday School a t 9:15 A. M.
P. M. Gillilan, Supt.
A Thanksgiving program will be 
given and the Sunday school .and 
church service will bis merged. In­
dividual donations, such asr canned 
fruit, flour, groceries and other pro­
visions will be brought to the church 
for the Children's Home,
A good attendance is desired and 
all are cordially invited to be present. 
Epworth League a t  6 p. m.
Junior League at t  p. m.
Union service in the evening a t the 
ft. P. church.
Ford Dealer I^td U*e
For) Wing* Tuesday
I t  is not eft**!* Ford gets into a 
place It cannot a r t  oat of. Just so 
with a  Ford deals >« However we know 
pf one Ford deal r  th a t could not 
pull himself out < ' a  hole.
I t  seems that 2. A. Murdock, and 
his tenant, GlyA MeCallister, made 
H trip into th# ilo to throw down 
feed for the ‘stock Both kept pitching 
the insilage down the ahute without 
ever stopping to t  Ink how they them­
selves were to r* eh terra firjna. All 
i t  a  sudden they realized what they 
s no one about to 
re  they . were .up 
more feet from the 
held prisoners by 
ome time Mrs, Me.
rad done, There 
.end a hand and 
in the silo forty 
ground. After b  
their own act for
Callister happens to go. out in the 
yard and they #i weeded in making 
her hear the calli for help,. She saw 
ths situation but < mid offer little aid. 
The next thing w & to send word to 
town for help an< Jean , Patton' was 
dispatched and a' er working like a 
hero finally ‘‘dug1 -the prisoners out. 
They were imprisi led for better than 
two hours. I t  wO] d be well for Mr. 
Murdock to order one of the Ford 
flying Machines f| £ the farm so that 
in case he get? aiuck in the top, of 
his silo again h«|can have' hirtiself 
liberated from the lop instead of from 
the bottom of the silo shute.
HIGH SpripOL NOTES
Hot lunches started this” fall on 
Tuesday with vegetable soup. More 
brought their nickels than were pro­
vided for. We willfchave enough next 
time.
a ^  * ' i
This is educational week. Papers of 
interest are being given by the teach­
ers of the high school. Monday, Mrs. 
Wilson gave a' paper on the “Consti­
tution of the United States.” Tuesday 
Miss Williams gave one on the “Con­
servation of QUr Resources,” Miss  ^
Rife very fittingly ■ discussed the. 
“Teacher and the'School” on Wednes­
day morning. Mr,: Oxley discussed the 
“Progress Made by Schools in Recent 
Years,” on. Thursday p. m. While Mr. 
Cox will discuss ' ‘Physical Education’ 
on Friday morning.- 
* •*'
On Hie Literary program, last Week 
Carrol Randall gave a  humorous es­
say on “Dogs” Isallsl Webster presen­
ted well k readimsf 4iGap-i-tal Punish­
ment.” Robert Richards gave a  read­
ing on “The Setting Hen”. Jean Mor­
ton gave current events on the air­
plane flight ' into South America 
This week Dorothy Shaw presented 
a reading “School Days”, Steven St. 
John and ijTames Stormont, discussed 
“Radio” from very different points 
of view.
. »■* ■ * ■ m ■
The boy's basketball practice will 
begin after Thanksgiving.1 With Mr. 
Cox as coach we Ore expecting to 
liayc a winning team .this year. The 
date for the girls practice has. not 
been set.
A Thanksgiving Pageant will bs 
given by the seventh and eighth 
grades next Tuesday evening, Nov. 
24, in the High School auditorium.. 
The story of John Alden and Priscilla 
along yrith songs and drills will’ be 
given. Admission will be ten cents. 
Come and bring your friends.
• * *
The football game with West Car­
rollton last Friday was a disaster to 
us. Our boys played very well, as 
well as could be expected ih a 'swamp' 
I t is the only defeat this year.
Lo, the conquering hero comes] Ce­
darville High School hclds the cham­
pionship* for football in Greene county 
in spite of insignificant defeat Friday, 
I t  didn't count. This is a  fitting toast 
to the future basketball victories. 
Footbail flings the torch to basketball 
and basketball bids fair to hold it
Sunday, Dectmber C, is Golden Rule 
day, a  day set apart as recognition 
of the thousands of orphan children of 
the Near East. Children made, home­
less because their parents gave their 
lives in defense of the principles of 
religious liberty. - ■
C, F s. Master Financier
■ ■ • i f
' ■ J:.*
S \
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Thad H. Brown Announces 
As Candidate for Governor
Columbus, (Special)—It has been 
err.:rent for months p:j?t that 
sooner or later Thai! Drown, pres­
ent Secretary of State, would have 
tome statement to make to the Re­
publicans of Ohio as to his attitude 
In regard to tho Republican Guber­
natorial nomination for 1926.
During the past week twp events 
occuned ‘which make it incumbent 
to give to tho Republicans, of Ohio 
such a statement.
The Republican ' Committee of 
Morrow County, In which county 
Mr. Brown was horn and reared, 
unanimously endorsed his can­
didacy for Governor and requested
THAD BROWN
him io become a candidate, and im­
mediately this endorsement was fol­
lowed. by an endorsement by the 
Franklin County Committee."
These Committee endorsements 
and requests, following many com-' 
plimentary editorials from the 
pi ess of Ohio, and visits from many 
State Central Committeemen, who 
were .in attendance at the State 
Central Committed meeting of last 
Friday, together with hundreds of 
requests from individuals in all 
sections of the state, induced Mr. 
Brown to sdbrnit his candidacy to 
the Republican electors of Ohio at 
the state primary in August, 3926;
In his acceptance Mr. Brown 
thanked the Republican Committee 
.of Morrow and. Franklin Counties 
for their friendship in endorsing 
him for nomination for Governor, 
and also tor the record vote given 
him by these counties in past cam­
paigns.
He further-thanked the editors of 
Ohio and others dor cooperation in 
many official matters which have 
been of general Interest to the citi- 
zens of Ohio during his incumbency 
as Secretary of, State.
Mr. Brown in his statement 
makes it clear that he will make an 
aggressive Campaign, free from 
personalities and based upon his 
record ns Secretary of State, If 
nominated, he will use every fair 
method to restore Ohio to the dig­
nity of a  Republican State, where 
its normal Republican majority 
justly entitles it to be enrolled.
Mr. Brown is in complete accord 
with the ‘policies and economies of 
the Coclidge administration^ and 
will endeavor to translate such 
policies into State Government if 
nominated and elected Governor of 
Ohio.
Dr. 0„ P. Elia* To
Open Dental Office
Dr, O. P, Elias of Norwood, 0 .t has 
rented repms in the Shrodes* building 
and expects to Open a dental office in 
the next two weeks. The rooms are 
no’ being decorated and prepared for 
occupancy. Dr. Elias has rented part 
of the Charles Turner residence on 
Xenia avenue and with his family will 
move hero week after next. Dr. Elias 
formerly practiced dentistry here and 
sold out to Dr. R. S. Dines, before go­
ing to Norwood a few years ago.
Bank Robber* Get
Little For Trouble
The Farmers Bank a t Sedalla, over 
in Madison county was broken into 
Monday night by bank robbers but 
they failed to get into the strong box 
where there was considerable money.
The robbers used -an acetylene gas 
torch and burned a hole in the safe 
18 by SO inches but could not reach 
tho money box. Only about $100 was 
secured. Opening tho vault enabled 
the robbers to enter private safety 
deposit boxes and many were opened. 
What the loss was cannot be told un­
til the owners make report. The 
damage to the vault is placed a t  $1000
CONGRESSMAN BRAND MAKES 
NAVAL RECOMMENDATIONS
Congressman Brand has made the 
following recommendations for West 
Point and Annapolis following tho 
examination held recently in Urbana.
For Naval Acadamy a t  Annapolis, 
George Russel Over, Springfield, Prin 
cipal and Charles E» Webster, Spring- 
field, Alternate,
For the Military Acadamy a t West 
Point, Raymond I \  Kiser, Urbana, 
Principal. Francis Thomas Miles, 
Urbana, Alternate. The candidates 
were selected according to the grades 
received a t the examination.
OHIO NEWS IN BRIEF
wi.wisSmsjJM ji.iij j
CINCINNATI.—Mr*: Ad:fpb Ro­
senberg of Cincinnati was i-tected- 
president of the Ohio Federation of 
Temple Sisterhoods a t its closing con­
vention session,
♦ -* * ■»'
LORAIN-—Badge No. 13 of the Lo­
rain police will bs retired, and placed 
in a memorial cabinet. I t  was worn 
by Charles Deal, killed by a reek* 
less motorist.
*  *  *  *
MANSFIELD,—Ruth McAuSey, % 
years old, died of effects of having 
swallowed a  chestnut. The nut 
lodged in her throat and despite ef­
fort# to dislodge it, the girl choked 
to death.
TOLEDO.- — Edward Drummond 
Libbey, multi-millionaire glass man 
ufacturer and philanthropist of To­
ledo, died in his suite at Hotel Secor 
following a brief illness of pneumonia 
and influenza. He was 71,
SPRINGFIELD,—Identified by 75 
buckshot in his back, William Aldin, 
wanted in fronton for highway rob­
bery, was arrested near here by 
Sheriff Walter Lewis. Aldin was re­
turned to Ironton to face the charge.
RAVENNA.—The bodies of Chos, 
Adams, 36, merchant, an j John Blair, 
55, carpenter, both of Mantua, were 
found in the Cuyahoga, river about 
two miles from M antua.. They start­
ed in Blair’s rowboat down the river.♦ 0 * #f ,
FREMONT,—Mrs. Hairy Miller 
Hayes, -wife of .Colonel Webb. . C. 
Hayes, son of former President Ruth­
erford B. Hayes, has announced ■ a 
gift of the Miller homestead to .the 
Fremont Federation of Women for a 
club house.
' ■ * * ■ * >
CINCINNATI,—Two high school 
students killed and 35 injured, .eight 
seriously, were the results of an- ac­
cident here when an automobile 
truck, .loaded with school children, 
plunged down a 30-foot embankment, 
rolled to the bottom and crashed into 
a  retaining wall.• ■ • -•* «* * ’ *
n e w  TTiri m i n  rifTi* iiiniiiiii
Justice of the Peace Rufus Roth, of 
Gnadenhutten no cash to be- re-elect­
ed squire in Clay township, but in his 
campaign statement filed with county 
election board, Roth admitted “kiss­
ing babies most - promiscuously nnd 
some not babies,” he discloses.
*, «■ .* **”
-TIFFIN,—E. W. Sohn, comity hu­
mane agent is searching fo r a boy 
who gave up his coat to protect ait 
Injured dog, which had been found 
injured by an automobile, after put­
ting his coat around the animal, dis­
appeared before bis identity was 
learned. Humane Agon Sohn wants 
to reward him.. w m * *
COLUMBUS.—The fifth annual
convention of Motion Picture The­
ater owners of Ohio-will be held in 
this city December 8 and 9. Will H. 
Hays, president of the Motion Pic­
ture Producers, and Distributors of 
America, and R. F. Woodhull, presi­
dent of the Motion Picture Theater 
Owners of Americfi, together with 
Governor Vic Dondhey, will be the 
principal speakers a t the convention,* • * *
LANCASTER— Daniel B. Tidd, 67, 
for 30 years city editor of the Lan­
caster Daily Eagle and for many 
years local Associated Press corre­
spondent, died of pneumonia. Mr. 
Tidd was elected president of the city 
council a t  the November election,, * * * *
AKRON. — ““Johnny Behind the 
Deuce” is dead. After amassing 
nearly $1,000,000, “Johnny Behind 
the Deuce,” who made his fortune 
with a dexterous twist of his wrist 
whoa dealing the pack, died penni- 
■•■"s, friendless and forgotten here,
New Paper Mill Whistle
Wakes Everybody
A new whistle sounded five-thirty 
at the Hagar Straw Board & Co* 
plant last Saturday evening. The old 
whistle that has been in use for these 
many years gave- way for a much 
larger one with a deeper- tone, one 
that cap -be heard fo r miles around. I t  
was noticdble in Xenia Monday morn­
ing and recognized by some as being 
the same a3 the whistle used -at -the 
powed mill a t  Goes Station for years. 
As: that plant has been wrecked and 
the jurik man having taken i t  over 
the Hagar (Jlo. became in possession 
of. the famous whistle. There is no 
trouble ’to tell when -5:30 comes each 
morning now, . '
Smith Damron Come*
1 Here December 4
When Smith Damron appears on the 
Cedarville entertainment course, F ri­
day evening, Dec. 4, patrons will hear 
net only a fascinating discussion of 
“The Potter and tho Clay”, but also 
will see a remarkable Collection of 
American a r t  pottery and chhmware. 
Mr, Damron, a  practical potter, Will 
make vessels of clay on an old-fashion 
ed potter’s wheel, In full view of his 
audience. He Will describe the prepar­
ation of the clay, its glazing, decorat­
ing and burning. Ho will speak inter­
estingly of the a rt of tho potter. .
Splendid lessons in character build­
ing are drawn by Mr, Damron from 
his demonstrations. Ho quotes many 
real gems of literature. At tho close, of 
entertainment he gives his nudk-nce 
an opportunity to  examine his dispkfy 
Of rare chinaware( and to ask ques­
tions concerning tlio potter's art.
ClftMihcfttioniit* Seek
Initiative; R o a te
The classificationiats who wanted 
the new method of property valuation 
in Ohio have given up the idea of 
having the legislature called and the 
amendment repassed and again put up 
to tho voters next August. I t  has been 
decided to initiate a  law by petition 
and such petitions will be circulated 
in every coupty in the slate. More 
than 150,000 names must be secured.
Mr, Charles Turner was taken to 
the McClellan hospital yesterda yewn- 
suffering from rupture. /
Mrs. Frank Hurley of Xenia spent' 
Wednesday a t the heme of Mr, and 
Mrs, J .  W. Ross.
CORN SHOW 
OPENS SATURDAY; 
MANY ENTRIES
The corn show announced by th# 
Oqdarille Farmers’ Grain Co, fo r to* 
morrow, Saturday, promise* to be 
an interesting event, The company is 
goiog to quite an expense to put on 
thx« exhibition which will ba of in­
terest to farmers.
A number of farmer* have sent in- 
corn for the exhibit in d more will be 
in today, the eptrjes closing a t  6  p* 
m. this evening, jt 
The display will be held in the 
warehouse where there will 'be ac­
comodations for . all, Music will ho 
furnished by the M. E. Sunday School 
orchestra. *
The particulars of the show and th* 
rules governing same can be found, on. 
the last page. A special contest with 
a prize has been provided for the la-> 
dies.
Alpha Seed Company
Suit Being Heard
The Alpha Seed and Grain Co. of 
Alpha> has brought suit against the 
Dayton Power & Light Co, charging 
that when the company elevator -waft 
destroyed la s t June'the. fire was due 
to the high current wire*. The com­
pany is  suing for $32,19Q and the 
court action- started Tuesday.
Mad Dog Scare Last Week;
Number of Hog* Bit
A  mad dog out in the O. T. Wolford 
neighborhood one day last week hit ft 
number of hogs, just how many can-' 
not be determined a t this time. Dr. 
Ldo Anderson sent the head of the 
dog to -Columbus for examination and 
the veterinary department pronoun­
ced it genuine rabbies.. '
BIG FOUR WILL RUN “GAS”
TRAINS TO SANDUSKY
The Big Four will put into service 
today on the Sandusky division out of 
Springfield the first “gasoline” car 
to take the place of the local steam 
train. The car will have compartmtntft 
for baggage, mail with a  trailer for 
fifty passengers. The “gas” train will 
take the place of two steam trains and 
it will make the round trip daily.
SUTTLES PLEADS GUILTY 
Orio Suttles has pleaded guilty to 
the charge of larceny and has been 
fined $200 and costs and sentenced to 
15 days in jail by Judge Gowdy, Th* 
arrest was for entering the home Of 
Mr. Fred Dobbins early in the fr*» 
and taking jewelry valued a t $200. 
The fine has been suspended on good 
behavior,
"Human Antenna
M U mI
Hits youthful radio outhutfast Is
1y h* board maoie *»d dfawawi d
. m wvTup wHf mmn wtm
WfM
.MS*
A Spiwvdid Sfctfft fur Men Where Women Shop
That Light Top Coat 
Is Too Light
for thi» weather—instead of dapping 
your arms like a w indm ill invest 
in  a new w inter-w eight Overcoat, 
m ade to  m easure
$2$.50, ' $32.00, $3&O0
33 E. Main Street*
XENIA, OHIO
Running a home 
is a
NO PURCHASING AGENT in a binineu office JnuM 
hold his job unless he kept abreast with new products 
and the progress of money-saving merchandise.
Women are the purchasing agents for die home, 
th ey  can always do their work more efficiently by 
knowing of new articlerthat save money and time; that 
add new ease to life. , >
The advertisements in the HERALD, tell you of 
diese products. They are reliable sources of informal 
tion that keep women abreast of the time.
Read the advertisements. They will make the 
business of running a home easier. They will save you 
money and assure faithful quality in all that you buy.!
Advertisments tell you what is best to buy and 
wheer to get it.
We wish to purchase a few stacks of
LOOSE STRAW
is,
Located within 10 miles of our mill. Call Cedarvilie 
39-4e rings.
E. S. HAMILTON* Buyer
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
The Exchange Bank
Wants Your Banking 
Business
THEY PAY
4 fa ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
T h e  C t d a r c i l l *  H e r a l d
■ ...... ' "......  ' ........ ■ .■:?
KARLH BULL -  - EDITOR
R aw ed *t the Post-Office, €ed»r- 
ville, l)., October lit, 1887, a* seeonJl 
etai* matter.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER, 20. i m
m u  you oo y o u r  p a r t ?
i •i *
Hot/ many parents With ehi'Cren in 
, the public rchools and college took 
J men recognition of Educational Week 
: In our institutions of learning? This 
[week was not set aside entirely for 
; the benefit of the students hut for the 
parents, to create more interest and 
become closer associated with tho 
(schools and those in charge.
IIow do you expect to know what 
your child is doing in  school unless 
you watch the development of the 
coming man or woman? This can only 
be done properly hy lending your in­
fluence towards the formation of the 
child's character hot only a t home but 
in the school. Are you always sure 
that the child in echool is the same as 
the child in the,home?
Parents should bo in the schools this 
week but of course not many of them 
will be. We ore too much inclined to 
leave the responsibility, of developing 
the youth entirely to the teachers. 
The parent and the teacher should 
see the child a t the same time-in the: 
school room. The ’ teacher does not 
need to‘ visit the home* she can read, 
the home and the interest the parents 
take in their children by the child in 
the class room through the recitation 
or by deportment. Parents 'can hide 
nothing in the home from the teacher. 
The child will innocently reflect L.
With more parents in the school a 
closer contact will be formed between; 
teachers and parents, Prom, this a 
better result will he reflected in the 
child. With your interest in the School, 
the child^interests will become great­
er. TKIsresponsibility of rearing the 
is all yours a9 parents, it can 
npt be delegated to others,
With greater -interest on the part of 
parents will bring about more practi­
cal graining, When parents fail to 
keep ilp this interest then outside or-- 
ganizapons spring up and want to dic­
tate tq the authorities how schools 
shoUldibe operated. You, as a  parent, 
abo.e/all others are responsible for 
schools tha t in a way must guide the 
growfh of the personality, develops 
ental training, of your own flesh 
id. Parents can be rightly crit­
icised for not having mote persona; 
Interest and contact With teachers ir 
our public schools.
'date in white uaifomw *a4 burning 
av. u s  paid the 'Will.
The success of the XJju» la almost 
positive proof that you can soil most 
siOrthmg to the America# people— 
!once. Political roconunendationa have 
; been made to XUn member* while the 
speaker worked an tha sympathy of 
' bis audience preaching some reforma- 
; tiou idea, and that speaker was a t that 
* time being paid by certain up,state 
politician*. Thi* vary thing ha* hap- 
„ pene-d in thi* county,
MITCHELL COURT MARTIAL
The Mitchell court-martial being, 
heard in Washington has placed the 
whole army department on trial and 
reveals there is much misman­
agement of that branch of the govern­
ment, There is no question but that 
the department started out to white­
wash the affair Imt so many ef 
the aviation officers Were willing tc 
sacrifice their future for promotion by 
telling of exact conditions, that the 
war department lost all control of 
the trial. The judges were so astound­
ed at things they heard that Congress 
mail Reid, who is legal counsel for Cob 
Mitchell ran off with the trial.
Now Ihe fight is not only against 
the manner in which the aviation de­
partment has been handled, but of­
ficers from the war and army branches 
are wanting to be heard to bring out 
inside facts proving mismanagement.
The9-evidence already presented and 
accepted that an army officer en­
deavored to get Mrs. Landsdown to 
testify falsely has weakened public 
confidence in that branch of the gov­
ernment.
Cob Michell may be guilty of the 
charge of promoting dicord in the 
army but he does not seem to care for 
hisfuture. He claims that lives have 
been sacrificed on the part of aviators 
in complying with army orders. The 
public has always been with Mitchell 
and will continue to be with him re­
gardless of the decision of the judges. 
Mismanagement has been proven on 
the army heads that has resulted pot 
only in the loss of many millions of 
dollars but tho lives of many men in 
the aviation service.
The outcome will be nothing leas 
than a  house-cleaning in the army 
department. President Coolidge can 
be counted tlpon talook  after that.
GOVERNOR NOMINATIONS
Announcements are now being made 
by tltose who seek the Republican 
nomination for governor a t the pri- 
pary election next summer.
The field promises to be n large one. 
Already we have on* woman candi­
date in the fieldt Mrs. Snow, former 
member of th* board that passes on 
motion picture films.
Secretary of State Thad H. Brown 
made his announcement last' week. 
It must be said for Mr. Brown that if  
he is nominated and elected and cam 
give Ohio an administration of tho. 
Governor's office such as he has as 
secretary of state, he would be looked 
upon as one much needed for the task. 
Mr. Brown we believe could be nr 
good a governor as he has been a 
secretary of state. He io in the primt- 
of life, has had much experience in 
handling slate and public affairs. Ho 
is a World War veteran and one who 
would be looked up too,
Another candidacy expected this 
Week is that of Cartni Thompson,- who 
was defeated two years ago. When it 
comes to a business man for governor 
Mr. Thompson stands high. He is not 
the best campaigner In the world but 
is ’a  safe, conservative man. How hif 
past defeat will take with Republicans 
in a  primary cannot be estimated a‘- 
this early stage. ■ -
The Republicans to win must have c 
dean cut business man who,has had 
‘public experienCet ,one who can cam­
paign ,and -meet the people in a pleas­
ing manner before the present Gov­
ernor can he unseated. The stigma of 
the last legislature is fresh on the 
minds of the people. The Senate in 
refusing to confirm the appointments 
of Governor Honahey, -who sought tc 
break the hold of public Utility inter­
ests on the public by reorganizing the 
'utilities commission oply sent public 
sympathy to trie Governor.
WANTING- AND WISHING
There is a big difference between 
wanting a thing and' wishing for a 
thing.' Wanting is the seed to ambi­
tion, for .ambition is simply wanthif 
to be, to do, or to have something sc 
badly you are willing oven to work tc 
get it. The more you Want a thing tin 
more you ate willing to work to gel 
it. Those who achieve a te  those win 
want, - ” - , . .
* Wishing for a thing is art entire!;, 
different process; The wishers are thr 
drifters.' They wish something to come 
true, they are hoping their ship, wii 
come in. They “wish they had it," but 
they do no t want it badly enough oi 
they would not rest until they got it
If you wish for an education you 
will never get it* hut if you want an 
education badly enough, you will get 
one even if you have to go to make 
the greatest personal sacrifice. You 
will study at homo if you cannot, gc 
to college. You . will deny yourself of 
almost everything to get boqks.
If you want a  home of your own badly 
enough^ you will save even pennies 
until you get it. But you must really 
want a home, not wish for it.
Wanting melts resistance, conquers 
circumstances. The ones who have 
achieved success, -Who have made his­
tory* are the wanters. And the greater 
the thing you want the more i t  will 
Cost you to get It.
OVER PLUS OP PERCENTAGE
GIVE USA CHANCE TO FIGURE ON YOUR 
JOB PRINTING
Over in Indiana a trial has just 
been concluded that resulted in th- 
sentence of the head of the Klah in 
that state to life imprisonment in 
a state prison on a murder charge hi 
connection with the death of a young 
lady.
Evidence taken during the trial 
shows what power the Klan had be­
come in that state, the present gover­
nor being a  satnllte in the organiza­
tion. “I  am the law" was one of this 
Klansmnh's statements when it came 
to dictating political rule in Indiana, 
according to tho testimony. A certain 
exile from Germany once was tho law 
in his country and even referred to 
himself as “Mo and God". How the 
wlf styled mighty do sometimes fall.
This same Klansman a few years ago 
was tho head of the Klan in Ohio and 
it has just recently leaked out that 
he assaulted a  young girl in a promi­
nent hotel in Columbus, Money damn- 
ges settled the case which never 
reached the courts. What it  cost no 
one has ventured to sny public-ally. I t  
made no difference for the little fel­
low* who were being paraded over the
THE VALUE OP LIFE
We pick up the newspapers and it 
is unusual not to find where some per­
son has lost his or her life duo to an 
automobile accident. We wonder what 
value is to be placed on a human life. 
Have we reached the state in our ev­
ery day hustle where a  life nutans 
little or nothing?
Yesterday we noticed the account of 
the accidental killing of a very prom­
inent Columbus woman past 73 years 
of age. She was struck down by an 
auto while crosing a  street in her city- 
Hers was tho sixth life sacrificed in 
ha t city within a week. Other cities 
have taken just ft* large a  toll within 
tho same length of time. We read of 
these accidents hut we do not slow 
down as a fast going people.
The other night a  prominent Con­
gressman was felled when hit by art 
auto in the city of Dayton, His skull 
Was fractured, all due to the fac t that 
lie stepped from the curb, not in front 
if the approaching machine, but into 
tho side of it.
The automobile is taking a fearful 
toll of human life each year.' The 
fault is not entirely with the driver, 
The pedestrian must exercise more 
caution towards safety.
G ood  N * w *
About the year 3000, say* au au«. 
thorlty on biometry and < vital statis­
tics. the population of the United 
States will reaeli its greatest height 
St iP7,27d,000, Thereafter it will de­
cline, which is good news If the nunu 
her of automobile* is going to in-, 
crease in proportion to the population. 
-Youth's Companion.
Pmpmm Mmagpry
In Papua, only 400 miles from Aus­
tralis, and part of the British empire, 
eases of cannibalism still occur; th i  
Papuans have a tradition that no yonth 
may marry until ha has shed human i 
blood, 1 a
LOCKS UKE A BKJ THANKSGIVING B , A. «. CHAPIN
* f
Trade Matlc
/ /
If you want to make an investment in Long 
Service, Comfort and Fine Appearance, Put 
U* S* Tires, on your car
•T'HERE’S a U . S. Tire to meet your requirements no matter what 
L  they are. It Is made right for the job. It is priced right. It gives 
you your money’s, worth—long service and continued good looks.
There is a U . S. Tire Dealer right ne^r you. Go to him and tall; 
over this tire question. Let him help 'tat l select the one ideal tire 
equipment for your needs from the «». U . S. line—U . S* Royal 
Balloon* U . S. Royal Balloon-Type, 13* S. Royal Cord—Regular 
or Extra Heavy* U . S. Royal Cord Bus-Truck, TJSCO Cord aud 
USCO Fabric.
U N I T E D  S T A T E S  T I R E S  A RE G O O D  T I K E S
Buy U. S. Tires from
Service Hardware Company
■ewwacawsa
THE BEST GIFT
With Christmas only a few weeks off it is time to plan your givings. For 
your loved ones—son, daughter, wife, husband, mother or father—a gift tha t is 
really worth while is a SAVINGS CERTIFICATE. I t teaches thrift in the 
young and its
INTEREST
6%
makes it a gift that increases in value rapidly and surely. Ask us about it.
The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
2& East Main Street, Springfield, Ohio
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, For File: Cookwi jpimjricin for 
.Thanksgiving pie», Call pheae 3-l$U
y.-~ ".•
For 8*1*: A f«w D «ra«, both sexts. 
(St> J»mv* R, Orr Beautiful and Rich
y«u*ll pe sorry (and so will wt>) if The church#* in Xenia are having a
— ....  y«u forget to com  to the market a t  religious survey made of that city.
Mr. Andrew Jackson spent Tuesday J Huey's, Saturday a t 2:30. j ---------------
i& Columhua on a  huaiaess trip. j «--— Mr .  and Mrs. Alva Courtney of near
-  o , ~ r  ” ’ I ’ ‘ <’« *  Trumbo entertained the ’ 2iw lm m  ***** Saturday with friends
*Tr member* of the Home Culture Club on , herft'
Bhode Island Bed cockerels. Phono 12- Tuesday afternoon. .... -m-"u  . .
1W* ! Cedarville College Football team
Remember the Bible Beading con- 
Uat a t the B, P. churchy Sabbath ever, 
ing. A silver offering will be taken.
- * imuiu 11.
Watch our window for Candy. , 
Special Saturday. Cedarville Bakery
Mr. W, C. IHff spent the week-end 
with Rdv, W. B. Graham and family 
in LaFoyette, Ind.
} play#* Capital University Columbus, i
For Sale Big type Poland China : on Cox field, Xenia, a t 2:o?0 Saturday.* 
male hoys of grand champion Wood !
Save your Detroit St. Merchant 
ticket* fo r the College Advisory 
Board..-) i ■ (it). ..
Hunting season is here. Better post 
your farm. We have notices printed 
on water proof’stock. Get them at this 
office. ■ ,,
lines. Howard Creawell
Charles Saum does not show much 
improvemtnt, being a sufferer from 
heart trouble.
The College Advisory Board will 
be grateful for your Detroit St. Mer­
chants tickets.
Mrs. J , P. White's. Sabbath School 
class will give a  covered diBh dinner 
a t  the U. P, Church, this Friday even 
ing.
For Sale;- Shepard-ColHe pups of 
■working strain,. Call phone 12-185, 
Cedarville.
Mrs, J. A. Finney of Xenia, and 
brother, Mr, Charles Shepherd of 
Chicago,-spent Wednesday with Mrs 
Mary Bridgman.
Something Special in the Candy 
line every Saturday.
. The Cedarville Bakery
Help the College Advisory I Board 
Win. one o f the prizfes offered ’by the 
Detroit St, Merchants.
For Sale:- Beautiful player piano, 
good make, balance due on very easy 
terms, P; C. Box 313, Dayton, 0 .
inMr. W. W. Galloway has been 
Mew York City fo r several days on 
a business trip in connection with the 
H agar Straw Board & Paper Co,
Migs Kathleen Blair entertained the 
Fortnightly Club a t her home on 
Xenia avenue, Tuesday evening.
Mrs, AUco Ricketts of Winchester, 
Va„ is here on a  visit with her broth­
er, Mr. David Strobridge and family.
Don’t  forget to leave your Detroit 
St, Merchants tickets, a ■ Huey’s, Mag 
ley’s or Masters shore. ( it)
There will be one hundred boxes of 
Readi-Jell for sale a t the B, P. mar­
ket, Saturday at 3:30. Only 10 cents a 
box! '  ’ »
Mrs. Allen Haines and daughter, 
Miss.Lucile of Springfield, and Mrs, 
Nettie Hartsook of Columbus visited 
with friends hero Tuesday.
We are making a'reduction, on lime­
stone screenings for delivery if taken 
between now, and January 1 a t 50c per 
ton. The Abel Magnesia Co,
Miss Cornelia Bradfute returned 
home last Friday evening after a two1 
week’s visit with relatives in Colum­
bus.
Wanted To Bent:- Farm of about 
i50 acres on the Third share plan. 
Deference given. Lee Burk, Rfd. T* 
YelloW Springs, O, (3t)
, For Sale;- 100 bushel of the finest 
home" grown cobier potatoes that you 
ever saw: Frank Creswell
For Sale:- High-grade phonograph, 
only slightly used; very cheap. Pay­
ments of $1.00 per week. P. Q. Box 313 
Dayton, Ohio. . ' ■,
, Mrs, J- C, Grindle, who had been a 
sufferer from cancer for many m onte 
has been in a  very critical condition 
for several days. The family.has lit­
tle hope for recovery.
—We remove all kind of dead stock. 
Also buy junk. Phone 5-153
John Baker
• Somebody said “Chicken Moodies” ? 
^ es  indeedl Huey’s, Saturday a t 2:30,
Mrs. Katherine Townsley, who has 
been afflicted for some monts as a 
result-of a  paralytic stroke, was in 
a Serious condition, the • first of the 
week. Late reports i show a great 
change for improvement.
For Sale: Morris chair. Will sell 
cheap. Apply here for information.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Stevenson en­
tertained the Jr. Adult Bible Class of 
the Clifton Presbyterian church last 
Friday evening.
CoUnty Coroner Dr. B. L. Haines 
of Jamestown was operated upon at 
the McClellan hospital in Xenia, Tues­
day for gall stones.
Mr. Martin Coffey and sisters, Mrs, 
Meal and Miss Bessie, of .Cincinnati) 
visited with relatives and friends here 
Tuesday. .
Is i t  fair to subscribe for magazines 
through mail order houses and canvas 
sers when .the local agent can serve 
you just as well? Jimmie McMillan’s 
Mews Agency. Phone 2-?. -
Leave your Detroit St. Merchants* 
tickets a t  Hueys, Nagley’s or Masters 
stores. (It)
Mrs. Burton Turner and Mrs. Fred 
Dobbins were hostesses yesterday af­
ternoon at the home of the former^ 
to the members of th t D, A. R. Mrs’. 
Fred Townsley read a paper on “Ar- 
' mistice Day”. Refreshments were ser­
ved during the afternoon.
Mr*. Burton Turner was hostess on 
last Thursday afternoon to the mem­
bers of the Kensington Club. About 
twenty-four were present including a 
few Invited guests. Contests were en­
joyed during the social hour. Dainty 
refreshments were seryed.'
Mrs. Ernest L, Hoover, formerly 
Miss Buth Truesdale, wife of Dr. Er­
nest L. Hoover, has returned to her 
home after spending a week with rel­
atives and friends here. Dr. and Mrs. 
Hoover expect to make their future 
home in Indianapolis,
We are now exclusive agents in Ce- 
darville for the largest subscription 
agency in the. United States. This 
means money saved for those that 
take advantage of our new subscrip­
tion prices. Jimmie McMillan’s News 
Agency. Phone 2-7.
Mrs. Ahcil Wrighti and her. sister, 
Miss Cela Thomas, Jeffersonville, a t­
tended a bridge-luncheon a t the 
Springfield Woman’s Town Club last 
Friday, as given by Mrs. Gabe Altrin 
and Mrs. Opha. Jackson. .
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers Elder and 
little daughter of Darlington, Pa., who 
have been guests of the latter’s pa­
rents, Mr, and Mrs. N, L. Ramsey, left 
Monday for their home. Mrs.. Elder 
has been here for seeral weeks and 
Mr, Elder drove through last week.
Mr. and Mrs, W. W. Galloway and 
two daughters drove to Granville on 
Saturday to attend a home coming of 
the Alumni following the Dennisort- 
Weslyian football game. Hundreds of 
the Alumni gathered for the Home- 
Coming event,and to witness the foot­
ball game.
Lawrence Hornick, Xenia, won the 
•35 prize offered by the Greene County 
Library Board for the best drawing 
by a  student. The judges were MiSs 
Helen Kennedy, Xenia artist; Prof. D, 
S. Hanchett, Antioch College, and E. 
Jurket Cedarville College,
Cincinnati papers anounce that th£ 
first strawberries of the season will 
be on market for Thanksgiving. The 
berries will come from Plant City, Fla. 
The berries for early season require 
a  special cultivation. The yearly crop 
around Plant City is Valued a t more 
than a $1,040,000.
About, ifour
Health.
Thing* You Should Know
mmlr—
Practical Instruction* In
HOME SEWING
By Rath W f«h Spun
m*\c,
N w  Ribbon Onto*
Most of us would be satisfied 
with either, 'b u t  - little Patricia 
Mountbatten, shown here with her 
mother, Lady Mountbatten, has 
both. Reputed to be the richest 
baby in the world, the future heir­
ess of the $100,000,000 estate- of 
her great grandfather, Sir Ernest 
Cassell. ->
Editor’* .Not*:— Through, spsciid u  
nmgement with The Educational Book Co 
N. V., this newspaper now offers Its rani 
era this interesting .feature, ' ‘QUIZ", bstaf 
extracts from that hook, endorsed hr 
gono C: Gibuey. Director of Extension At 
tivitiea. New York ' Board of Edncatioi 
These pussies wilt be found intalleoUstl * 
well as instructive.
PUZZLE NO. 8
I f  a  donkey goes on. four leg) 
and a hen on twq legs what gdei 
on one leg?- . . , •
• IQ seconds to answer.
PUZZLE NO. 9
B r & l l d  a‘^ n every Wednesday 9c I  j V fc& lt 1 1 , ,2 lb" loaf.............................* V V
Pancake f ^ w w o u b i o c  ,. m  • ■ m w w  p jg g ^ . „ . , ...................... ..  . . . I
Karo Syrap 27c 1
P l A l i r  County Club 5 lb. Bag 29c Q / f |
A  I V U l  I 2  |.2  lb. Sack......................V f t V  *
O L£0, Eatmore 2 2 C CREAM CHEESE O '),.
\b............................ c
LARD, Fresh J g g
Ib\ * * * * * ■# * * * ■* *■ * *
MACARONI & 1 A r  i 
Spaghetti, bulk I b .lv V
M U X , P int6c I Q g CORN MEAL, 1 A r  = 
3 lb s.,....................
BULK OATS, A n  
lb. ..........................  “ *»
SOAP, Crystal White i e  
hi&r «*' •*#**' *<# «* * >
NAVY BEANS, 1  CL. 
2 lb»......................... J-*n '
PEANUT Brittle | g g
CATSUP, CC 1  f f c  
Sm. 10c Lg*. . ,« , ’***''*
SALMON, Pink. 1 Cr* 
No. i Tell can.. . .  - 4 -  ■
CRACKERS. Sod* 1 A r  
or butter Ib. . . . . . .
STEWING Pigs - 1 C n  
Lb...........................*  J lr
GET 00R PRICFS OK SALE BILLS
Mrs. Martha Goings of Redkey,Ind,, 
is the guest p£ Mr. and Mrs,' W. L. 
Osmans, Mrs. Goings ib an . aunt of 
Mrs. Clemans and will spend the win­
ter here. Mrs, Goings is past 01 years 
of age, has excellent health and takes 
milch interest in the happenings of 
the day. She has traveled much, and 
even a t her advanced age can go where 
she pleases unaccompanied.
Rev. ahd Mrs, J. P. White have re* 
ceived pleasing news from Pasadena, 
Cal. announcing the arrival of q seven 
ponnd daughter a t the home of Prof* 
and Mrs. William V* Houston, nee 
Mih'.jei White. Prof. Houston will bo 
ocatcd in Pasadena, Cal., about a  year 
doing research work for the Ohio 
State University,
N 'A w H c H
O H s i- n O C
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There are eight birds hidden. 
-Taking the first letter of the bird? 
name, you will .find the next letter 
by going to the next square at 
either side, above or below—or 
across comers,
PUZZLE NO. .10
BIDDLES-—What town in Amer- - 
ica is four-sevenths of a chicken, 
two-thirds of. a cat, and half of a
goat? ■
Why may the letter “D” be said 
to be like a sailor?
Solutions Next Week.
Solution* of l a s t  W ssfs P uxxWsi—  
Buxxtc No. 4 ; If nil of tji» squares am  
crossed out oxcopt IS* I , ftfcd 
19,thro* squares' will bo tsft
iM thkt total 19, as shown In tho diagram. P a u ls ' No. ft  
GIov*. Lot. OpM. V«U. Fnxsts 
N<*. «; « 6/6—7, PuulS No. 
7* Add the tetter "E" end 
(ItO crnitusc. reeds thus: 1‘Persevere, 7 * 
pcnect men. E rst keep these preospt*
Mrs. Rebecca Slisne, 84, died a t her 
home in Gladstone, Sabbath morning. 
Death was due to heart trouble. The 
deceased is survived by three children, j • 
Miss Stella a t home; Mrs. Elsie Jones •
INSPECTORS TOLD 
TO ENFORCE LAW
the Federal pike. She was the last
Judge Wright has ruled that the
6 S , Ordered to Clean Up Motor 
, ! Bus Condition in
Ohio
COLUMBUS, OHIO. *
ORDERS to state inspectors to dean Up the motor bus and commercial 
hauling condition in Ohio and to
jury trials.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
recently by James B. Dugan, secre­
tary of the Ohio Public Utilities Com­
mission.
“Stop making reports and make ar- 
j ,  rests," was the tenor of Dugan's or- 
I iers to the inspectors. 
i According to Dugan, lc33 than halfEstate of Emma'J. Turner, Deceased. th e s te c
Charles E.” Turner has been appoint- 
1 and qualified as Executor of the 
state of Emma J. Turner,, late of 
;rCcne County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 17th day of November A. 
'., 1925.
S, C. Wright, 
Probate Judge of said County.
Money to loan 5% 
interest semi-annually, 
for 5 or 10 years, 
or,
5 t-2% semi-annually 
if a 20 year loan is de­
sired... ,
Loans may be paid be­
fore due i f . borrower 
desires,
W. L. Clemans
CEDAKVil.LE, OHIO
by John Joseph Gain**, M. D
Beware of Fake “Cure-AU*”
Every normal, humane soul sym­
pathize* with the sick and afflicted, 
but i t  is to be regretted that many 
hearts are not up to this standard. 
Thero are those who seek, by false, 
misleading inducements, to exploit 
the invalid and swindle the sick.
Of all fraudulent schemes, the 
most contemptible is the one which 
prays on the helpless, sick man. 
Even today there are “cures" 
Haunted In the faces of chronic 
sufferers,^ too often aided and abet­
ted by testimonials ‘ from . clergy- 
menl My readers will recall only. 
#a few years back, consumption 
“cures” were advertised in big type, 
even in religious periodicals, which 
were in fact abettors of the crimel 
Ignorantly, i t  is true, but never­
theless parties to the swindle.
The human machine is a complex 
affair, the masterpiece of an al­
mighty God. If  you happen to b|e 
afflicted with some ailment that 
you do not understand, think twice 
before you buy a  guaranteed, or 
secret-formulated “cure-all." Weigh 
every- statement in an advertise­
ment of the miracle-worker, the 
man who “wants no money.” The 
money-back artist ia as uncertain. ' 
Thousands of dollars annually are 
wrung from poor people on glitter­
ing promises that are never fulfill­
ed. Trust nobody in as vital a mat­
ter as your health, unless you know 
them to be honorable. If you have 
money to give away, give it to the 
poor round about you, thus laying 
up treasures, in heaven, instead of 
in the pocket of the charlatan and 
impostor,
! Vivid shades of red, yellow, M*t 
, and green appear whh brown or other 
! dark colors In fashionable new rib­
bons, and often the glint of gold if  
added. These ribbons are liked toe 
girdles and rosettes to brighten up ib* 
quiet and simple frocks that good 
tastf, approves. They are worked up 
■! In many ingenious way* and women 
hre enthusiastic about them for 
Christum gifts; a girdle and a con, 
i sage ornament are shown here* Short 
lengths with bias enda and braidad 
strands are used. -
Fulf Explanation.'
She was a. film star of recent crea­
tion, and xlu‘‘ was paying Into the 
bank, the first installment of her sal­
ary. On th*' paying-in slip were tha 
words "check" and “specie." Oppo 
alte tliq first, wrlil.-h-presented no diffi­
culty, d ie wrote In the amount. And 
opposite the second: after a little coy 
lesitntiort. she wrote the word “fw 
mate"
Causa* for G ratitude
The people to whom we are the 
mo^f grateful are those who help 
raise our standards, who awaken In 
us good impulses, who enrich us spir­
itually and morally, and who make us 
resolve to, express oUrSelves In great? 
er service to other*—Grit
Is tlie Shoulder Flare or the Waist­
line Flare Best for You?
The ..straight coat or the plaited ' 
model usually.helps to give the im­
pression of added height to the hig 
ure. The woman whose hips are 
broad will do well to avoid a side 
flare. The front flare gives a grace­
ful line but if the .coat is to. be 
worn several seasons one. may tire 
of it.
The coat that flares from the 
waistline in the back is most be-' 
coming to the woman who has 
straight -narrow shoulders, as I  
have shown in the sketch at the .. 
right. The loose rippling coat ii- 
lustrated at the. left is especially 
good for the figure that is inclined 
to have bulging lines across the 
shoulders or.the hips.
De B ergerac R eal Peraon
Savinier. Cyrano de Bergerac was a 
French author who was born in lfilfi 
and who died in 1055. Edmund Ros­
tand wrote a drama in which De Ber­
gerac was the hero, and the play was' 
in many ways true to facts."The real 
De Bergerac was distinguished for his 
courage in the field end for the duels 
he fought These numbered more than, 
a thousand, most of them fought on f 
account of his monstrously large nose
G ray Eyea and Sin
Among the Arabs there is a  popular 
superstition that gray eyes are a sign 
of sin. . The belief is founded on * 
passage in the Koran which classes 
them as a possession of the Wicked.
T h in gs to  h e  
th a n k fu l for
You can b* thankful that 
you will soon be sitting up 'to 
a big tabic groaning with 
turkey and other good things^-
That you can now scour the 
forest* and fields for, game, 
with, your gun over . your 
arm—. •
More particularly, that we 
can fit yon perfectly in smart 
Dutchess Trousers for Thanks­
giving Day—or in sturdy 
Dutchess Knickers for rough' 
wear in the great outdoors.
HOME CLOTHING CO.,
G. H. Hartman, Prop. 
“TRADE AT) HOME” 
Cedarville, Ohio
are complying With the law, with the 
result that the State is being cheated 
of ’hundreds of thousands of dollars 
yearly.
■When the bill was before the 
Eighty-fifth General Assembly for 
consideration it was represented that 
it would net the state from $755,000 
to $1,000,000 annually in taxes col­
lected from operators of busses and 
motor trucks. Since it became effec­
tive in July, 1923, it has yielded less 
than $500,000, or less than half the 
amount it was expected to yield In 
one year.
According to Dugan, this is due 
solely to failure to enforce-the law. 
“Despite the fact that there has been 
an increase in motor truck transpor­
tation, the commission is collecting 
loss revenue front bus and truck own- 
i ers this year than it did the first 
i ysat the law was in effect," Dugan 
Mid.
Gale Playe Queer Prmlk
When a lu ll Ktwfc tH  hem* of 
Gtdrga N*Mefi t* ii small N*W Eagiand 
town, it ripped ett on* ohimoay on hi* 
hots*# and b!«w * hoi* through th# 
other, leaving a stable shtft and in no 
way disturbing the top layers of brick 
«r «th*r n«ft* *f ter hvildliur.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Santa Claus Open’s
TOY TOWN
Friday Afternoon at 4 P. M.
. ■ *
Preparations have been in progress for months—-Now “Old Sam 
ta” will arrive here in Airplane Fri day, and Toy Town is ready to greet 
him—Toys—-Toys— a whole world of Toys l Toys for Mary Lou—for 
little Jimmy and his little baby- brother—Toysfthat every child will en-' 
joy and desire. f
We have received joyful* news from Santa from Place 
to Place and we are assured that his progress w ill bring 
him to Springfield land into every boy and girl’s heart 
here Friday—He also stated in his message that he 
wished, every one in Springfield and vicinity to be here 
when he arrives to greet him after his long cold trip.
WATCH FOR SANTA TO^ FLyIoVER YOUR TOWN
FRIDAY—He w ill viiit quite a'few  hurrmmdUng town* 
before he alight* for. p«r*on«3 leppemranc* *t WREN’S
t o y  t o m  ,
S
Q B E W J
FORfiER
M fUtSOM FOR 
KLAN DRAGON
Jm x rim it O. C. Sttpktnvm  
■# MiHwwKif»tiw a < # t r  
ef <$kt*
MWbtoaritto, J*d-—Lite Imprisonment 
Ik to* iMflaa* rtata fdMtu at Hki.ig.u» 
(My 1# tb* prfo# wlilt-U * jury 'toter* 
mimO that I>. <*, atephensoit, ftH'iner 
gr*M dm go* ttf th* ImUana Ku Kl’sx 
ktos. shall pity for tb* death of Madge 
Ob*rhoH*#r.
I t  took a  Jury lorn* than obc hmirs to 
m i *  the verdict, Sari Ktotivk am) 
Sari Gk>nu\», iHKiyitaanJa of Stephen- 
Mk an>r verged jointly with the ab­
duction and attack of the giri last 
March 1’* wore acquitted Miss Ober- 
hottrir UKik po(son la a Hamatoud 
(tact-) In tel after the alleged mistreat* 
Meet ;m<l died at her IndtettapoU* 
•iNwa* an days later, The men were 
charged with responsibility for her
mb
Murder in the second degree was the 
finding of the jury. I t  calls automat­
ically for SO years’ servitude, which 
the Indiana law calls life imprison­
ment Good bolmvlor can reduce the 
term by several years,
Stephenson took the verdict without 
fitochtng, A. short laugh and a shake 
o f  the head w§re his only manifesta­
tions.
“Surrender, h —l1” he said as he fay 
on his hunk, a few minutes later In the 
cell that has been his home for seven 
months. “1 dm Just beginning to,-fight, 
The last chapter has not been Writ­
ten,”
Floyd-Christian of defense counsel 
notified Judge Will M, Sparks that a 
motion of appeal would be filed. Ste­
phenson Will he .removed to the state 
prison pending appeal.
The men went on trial October 12. 
They were charged with being re­
sponsible for Miss Oberholtzer’B death,* 
although .she swallowed poison' her­
self, The, act which the defense main­
tained could be construed only as sui­
cide, followed an alleged abduction 
from Indianapolis to Hammond fol­
lowed by an attack.
Capt. Foley Quits as Judge 
of Shenandoah inquiry
Washlgtoa.-—Secretary of the Navy 
tyilbur accepted the resignation of 
Capt, Paul Foley as judge advocate 
o f the naval court of Inquiry Investi­
gating the Shenandoah disaster.
The secretary’s action follows the 
sensational . charges ■ made by Mrs, 
Margaret Toss Lanadowne, widow of 
the commander of the Shenandoah 
that Captain Foley had attempted to 
induce her to give false testimony be­
fore' the Shenandoah court.
Captain Foley In his letter of res­
ignation pointed ont that'M rs. Lans- 
downe’s  testimony had made* him an 
interested party and for that rea­
son he wished to be relieved so the 
naval court could lhvestigate the 
whole case, without embarrassment.
Hero of **Princess Pat”  
Regiment Succumbs to Cos
Chicago.—Charles H. Lamb, fifty- 
four years old, 2281 Oliftou avenue, a 
mnjor In the Canadian army during 
the World Way and one of the 28 sur­
viving members of the famous Prin­
cess Pat regiment, died at the houie 
of a.friend, J. B, Hadley* 8388 Lake 
Park avenue, where’he collapsed two 
weeks ago, the aftermath of wet-gas 
poisoning. Lamb was the possessor of 
the King’s  cross,' awarded him by King 
George Y of England for .exceptional 
bravery displayed while wounded. He. 
]s said to be the only American to re­
ceive this, decoration. He also was 
awarded tfa<p Victoria cross for gallan­
try m action, • :
Dixie Society Woman 
Ends Life in Chicago Hotel
Chicago. — Mrs. Florence Manly 
Hood, young society woman of Bir­
mingham. Ala., died in Henroiin hos­
pital here after swallowing poison In 
an apartment a t the Plaza hotel, where 
she had registered with John Cashln 
as “Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hood.” 
Cashln was taken into custody. Mrs. 
Hood’s  husband, Walter M. Hood, gen­
eral counsel tor the Alabama Power 
company, boarded the first train for 
Chicago Upon teaming of the tragedy at 
the Hood home at 811 Essex road, Bir­
mingham. Mrs. Hood wore jewelry 
valued at $10,000. She has an sight- 
year-old son by a previous marriage, 
Cmhln said.
Michigan Congressman
Killed in Auto Crash
Portland, Ore.—George Alvin Loud, 
seventy-three years old, former United 
States congressman from Michigan 
and a lumberman widely known in the 
East, was instantly killed near Marsh­
field, Ore,, when the automobile he 
was riding In crashed Into a  five-ton 
truck. The truck wad without lights, 
it was sold.
F re d  S arg en t? * M a th e r  D ie *
Mitchell, S. Ih—Mrs, Abbte B; 
K:>rgeflf, mother of Fred W. Sargent, 
president of the Chicago Sc Northwest* 
era railroad, died here at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs, J, W. Bryant,
Father of Talmudg* Ctrl* Dies
Bollywood, Gal.- Fred L. Talmadge, 
father of Norma and Oonataace Tab 
film stars, and Natalie Tat* 
a*edge Keeton, died in the Obese seal*
aagsaaa
v ,®  i s ^ s g s a r S h u
H * r o id * * n
Fight’s
i w  Mott,"A  Sm 'MMI? . .  -v.t«isand?»aitMMWsefee*? it** «/> thrifts thk w»hW a *f»jk m u
r-»*i w*
o^^m m m r em eeim reen m rem
SmdaySdiool 
> Lesson ’
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Loeson for November 22
PAUL BEFOftll FELIX
LESSON TKXT---Ai't* IGl-SI.
GOLDEN TEXT—“Herein do I m t -  
clee myself, to hav» always a con- 
science void of offense toward God, and 
toward men/’—Acts lt:H .
UKIKARY TOPIC—Why Paul Was 
Not Afraid.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul Before Felix.INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC--Paul Before Felix; A Contrast.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—How t« Have a Good Conscience.
I, Paul Accused (w . 1*2).
Paul was now In the hands of Felix 
who determined to hear his case after, 
his accusers had come from Jerusalem. 
Ananias, the - high priest, and eldors 
came with Tertullus, perhaps a To­
man barrister, who formally made rim 
accusation, according to Toman law, 
He began with'flattery. He gave Felix 
tlie fullest praise when he and all the 
people knew that he lied, for XMlx was 
one of the. worst goverlnors, destitute 
of morals and Justice. He brought a 
four-fold charge against Paul:
1. “A Pestilent Fellow” (v, 5).
This woilld Indicate a fellow utterly
base .and corrupt—a plague.
2, An Inciter of Tebelllon, a Mover 
of Sedition (v, 5).
This they hoped would bring him in­
to conflict with the Toman power,
,8, That He Was the,Ringleader of 
a Sect—a Schismatlcal Party—a Her­
etic (v. 5).
This was designed to throw con­
tempt and suspicion upon the Chris­
tians, by this'means to bring Paul into 
deeper trouble.
4. That He Had Profaned the Tem­
ple (V. 6).
In this charge we) see the wickedness 
again, they wilfully suppressed facts,
, il, Paul’s Defense (vv, 10-21).
This is a splendid example of the 
strength and dignity of a man whoso 
life is controlled by a noble purpose, 
and who has nothing to conceal, and 
will hot distort or suppress facts*
1. Paul’s Frankness and Courtesy 
(v, 10),
Flattery is entirely wanting. He 
gave recognition of the fact that Felix 
had been ruler of this people long 
enough to be able to judge justly, os 
the habits and ways of the Jews were 
familiar to him; he then in ,a  digni­
fied manner assumes that Felix will 
render n just de.c!slon based on the 
facts of the case.
2. The Charge- of Sedition' Denied 
(Vv. 11-12).
, He flatly and scornfully denied Oils 
charge, showing its utter falsity since 
the time was too short. It being hut 
twelve days since he went to Jeru­
salem, and half of that time hail heen 
spent ;aS a prisoner of the Romans.
3. The Charge of Heresy Cw. Id­
le),
This he met by a concession and h 
denial. He admitted that he was of 
this “way” which they called heresy, 
blit denied that Christians were, schis­
matics: Hp showed clearly that his ac­
tions were In keeping with the Hebrew 
-religion,
(1) He worshiped the same God 
(V, 14).
(2) He fu lly  believed in the same 
Scriptures (v. 14),
(8) -He had the same hope of a 
coming resurrection of the dead (v. 
15). .
He declared .that he had as the prin­
ciple of life a conscience void of of­
fense before God end man.
(4) The Charge of Sacrilege or Prof­
anation of the Temple <w. 17*21).
This charge he refuted by showing:
(1) That he had comb all the way 
from Greece (v, 17), to worship at 
.the feast.
(2) That he did not come up empty- 
handed but had brought alms for his 
nation (V, 17).
(8) That there were not competent 
witnesses present to testify of his be­
havior in the temple (v. 19).
(4) By challenging his enemies to 
testify as to his conduct In the coun­
cil (V. 20).
111. Fellg Trembles Before Paul 
(VV. 22-27).
This Is a sort of a sequel to the 
trial. Wicked as Felix was, Paul’s 
manner somehow won his favor; 
though he did not release him. Ills 
sentence was indulgent Imprisonment, 
which kept him free from his enemies 
white under Roman protection, Felix 
, sent for Paul that he might hear of 
Christ front him, Paul behaved him­
self aright before these sinners in high 
life. He reasoned of righteousness, 
self-control and of judgment to come, 
before Felix and his sinful wife with 
such power that Felix was terrified, 
and declared that he would hear Paul 
further at a  convenient time. This 
was a most flimsy excuse for not 
changing his life and granting justice 
to Paul,
In c re a s in g  B u rd en s
The man who increases the burdens 
of his brother will find Ills own loud 
growing, heavier.—Western Christian 
Advocate. *
R ev en g e
Revenge la sweet to the taste hut 
bitter in the heart.—Western Christian. 
Advocate,
NOTICE TO HUNTERS
Notice is hereby given that, no hip,:.- 
ing with dog or gun or tvesspas.,*. 
will he permitted on any farm land i o • 
longing to or under the manajjemcot. 
or control of the undersigned:
J . A* Vest „
J . B. Johnson ’ *
J. M. Stormont 
R. T. Williamson 
W, C. Bull 
Andrew Kennedy 
R, A, Murdock 
A. G. Collins *
Ralph Kennon
Maasies Creek Cemetery Aicoc. 
Currie McElroy 
George Powers 
Cha*. Marshall.
A. T, Finney 
J ,  C. Townsley 
Geo, Hamman 
Charles Graham 
Hugh Turnbull Jr.
J . C, Finney 
John B. Taylor.
%
- %— * -  rr*~rmp*
j h
f
Miss Anna S. Rede), Assistant 
Secretary of the M. A St. U  Rail- 
road, is  the only woman to hold 
such an office. She advises girls 
who want to succeed in the busl- 
nqts world not to loso their femin«. 
irdty .as it is .their
Home impure* CenfMene*
Heme ownership inspires talf-re* 
*p< (t 5a individuals, which, In turn, 
stimulates in others respect for them 
—makes of them better men and wom­
en, better American ritlxens, letter 
husbanda and wives, better parents, 
I t  gives them a steading and an in­
fluence la  « community sscond only to 
the Influence exercised by Intellectnal 
and moral character,-—fechany*.
Furniture Made From Weed
For many years ihe nntiiral seed* 
ling known a* the “bakaln” which 
grows in the Punjab of India was de­
stroyed ns a weed, being cut out to 
protect other growths. Economic de­
velopment has caused this weed to be 
used commercially for light furniture, 
packing cases nnd shelving.
Ruined by Ridicule
One line ruined the whole of * 
splendid play “Sophonlsba” written In 
1780 by James Thomson. The line 
read, “O, Sophonlsba, Sophonlsba O" 
it was Immediately parodied .every* 
where, "O Jemmy Thomson. Jemmy 
Thomson fa."
l e t *  a m i Gmtmr j
The lute is a atringed musical lastru * 
stent of the guitar family. The formal 
dlfferen.w botwson a lute and a  gultgr 
Is to be found to tba back, whlsh to the 
tot* to pear-shapod and to the guitar to 
fist. The tot* to without ribs, which 
are essential to to* framing of the 
•altar.
New Animal Snare
A rubber compound ha* beer, mar­
keted by A firm to Singapore wai'-b 
when heated am’ spread on o hoard 
will ensnare any bird, insect or i»; ;r t 
of reasonable stoe, once it su ps on it, 
exactly as the modern fly ;
catches the fly. The product bus 
aroused the interest of inlnildtonto tn 
those sections where It is net vr-;:ry . 
to fortify the borne or eump ugoise t * 
wild animals and insects which me . 
pests, :
P o p u la r  Id e a  o f  S a fe ty  
Most everybody’s Idea of safety first ‘ 
I* fof the other fellow to tuko all the 
precautions.—Peoria Journal.
T eh le tr  
w .  .  
Lsgcud 
Sold Evocywh**
V
To be held at our store on
r iV 1
1
CLASS 1—. - . * . .
FOR THE BEST 5 EARS OF YELLOW CORN—
1st Premium— 1 14 in. Trimo Wrench 
2nd Premium— 1 Pair 10 in. Pliers
CLASS 2—
FOR THE BEST 5 EARS OF WHITE CORN — *
1st Premium— 1 14 in. Trimo Wrench 
2nd Premium— 1 Pair 10 in. Pliers
CLASS 3—
FOR THE BEST 5 EARS WHITE CAP or RED CORN 
1st Premium—: 1 14 in. Trimo Wrench 
2nd Premium— 1 Pair 10 in. Pliers
CLASS 4—  * ' 1
FOR THE BEST S EARS CLARAGE CORN—
(Any Variety)
1st Premium—* 1 14 in. Trimo Wrench 
2nd Premium—  1 Pair 10 in. Pliers
CLASS 5__
FOR THE BEST EAR OF CORN ANY VARIETY—
( Cannot be shown in any of above classes) . . . .
PREMIUM—  1 Meat Saw
CLASS 6 —
FOR THE LONGEST EAR OF CORN —
( Any Variety) PREMIUM 1 Hatchet
CLASS 7—  •
FOR THE EAR OF CORN HAVING THE
MOST ROWS OF GRAIN (Any Variety) 
PREMIUM— 1 PLUMB HAMMER
SWEEPSTAKE PREMIUM—
Tits American Seeding Machine Co. offers one set 
of twelve spear-point cultivator shovels for the 
best 5 ears of com exhibited m any of above classes
RULES GOVERNING SHOW
Entries are open to any farmer of this locality. Com 
must be grown by person making entry in season of 
1925. . ■ ,
Corn may be entered anytime on Thursday or Fri­
day, Nov. 19 or 20. Entries will positively close on Fri­
day, Nov. 20th at 6 P. M., and all com must be at our 
store by that time. ,
Judging will start at 1 P. M. Saturday, Nov. 21.
Premiums will be awarded at 9 P. M. on day df 
show. No corn can be removed until after premiums 
are awarded.H . . . .
All corn winning premiums is to be the property 
pf The Cedarville Farmers Grain Co.
GUESSING CONTEST FOR LADIES 
To ^ he lady guessing the nearest number of grains 
of com in the glass jar shown in our show window, we 
will give one Aluminum Perculator. To the lady guess­
ing second nearest we will give an Aluminum Preserv­
ing Kettle.
This contest will close promptly at S P. M. on Sat­
urday, Nov. 21st. Prizes to be awarded not later than 
10 P.M .
Eva 
Ifclo 5 
t;;e pi 
tog tn  
Jpcc.
p j
AFTERNOON—MUSIC—EVENING 
By the M. E. Sunday-School Orchestra. Come and 
spend the day with us. .We’ll do our best to make i t  
worthwhile.
Huadqil'i ter* for John Deere, New Idea Black Hawk Manure Spreaders. Brown Wagdns. Kokomo Fence. 
Red lop Posts. Locusts. Tile. Cement. Roofing. Favorite Ranges, Parlor Furnaces, Heaters. Hanna’s 
Green Seal Paints for all purposes. We would also call the ladies attention to our line of Aluminum and Pyrex 
ware. We will have factory representatives with us on Saturday the 25th who will be glad to explain the 
merits of their lines. >
Faith in>
Would Me Wasted Time i
”01 Baton don’ hare to set traps ' 
foh stonef*," said facte Kbon, “owin’ j 
to hi* havin’ hi* hands fail tendin’ to : 
dem «t* is standln* to lino to buy tlck- 
its Washington Star.
Kick •# tha Mure.
A mule lives only about thirty-five 
fir forty year*, but every year has a
m t in ft** stink
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